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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Chair Jakubo, this is the third update to the long term financial plan first presented to Committee in 2017.  Committee will be familiar with the financial plan indicators, in their three categories, Sustainability, flexibility and vulnerability, we have produced them using the audited 2019 financial statements and compared them to prior year results, we have also amended and updated the 10-year model which now stretches out to 2030 from 2021 and allows us to make predictions about the municipal corporations financial health and challenges associated with delivering services at desired service levels and executing projects and programs aligned with the strategic plan.  



In summary
• Continued financial strength, flexibility and strong financial 

policies and strategies
• 10-year projections to 2030:

• Property tax increases in the 2.2% - 3.9% range
• Low cost financing allowing for significant asset reinvestment
• Debt levels are manageable and within a typical range
• Action needed on asset reinvestment and renewal and levels of 

reserves
• Asset needs will be in sharp focus over the plan period

Presenter
Presentation Notes
staff plan to provide substantive updates to the LTFP in future years because Council’s oversight of financial management through the Long-Term Financial Plan and 10-year model of financial indicators supported by the City’s policy and legislative framework. �That framework includes the Enterprise Asset Management Policy requires clear and continuous connections to the corporation's long-term financial plan and related policies. STOP.�The legislative framework includes Regulation 588/17 which requires all municipalities to develop Asset Management Plans for their infrastructure assets. This regulation also requires municipalities to manage the life cycle costs of its assets and to communicate the service levels for these assets to residents. To adhere to this regulation, the City must develop a plan for its core infrastructure assets (water, wastewater, storm water, road, bridges and culverts) by July 1, 2021 and a plan for all other assets by July 1, 2023. A financial plan to fund the activities required to achieve the proposed levels of service for the City’s assets is required by July 1, 2024. 



Long Term Financial Planning Framework

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year’s update features the status of a number of strategies and policies recommended by KPMG in 2017, on the policy front, the recommended work is complete and there are several strategies that we continue to action … 



Long Term Financial Planning

• Purpose:  Ensure the long term financial sustainability of 
municipal services

• Outcome:  City services are financially sustainable at desired 
levels into the future

• Financial Principles:
1. Long Term Sustainability
2. Respect for the Taxpayer
3. Appropriate Funding for Services
4. Planning for Infrastructure



Financial Strategies and Policies
Policy Recommendation Status

Operating Budget Policy: Complete – 2019-2020

Capital Budget Policy: Complete - 2017 for 2018 
budget process

Reserve and Reserve Fund 
Management Policy:

Complete - 2020

Development Charges By-law: Complete - 2019
Debt Management Policy: Complete - 2018
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Presentation Notes
… Committee will recall that they oversaw and approved changes to the operating and capital budget policy, reserve and reserve fund management policy, development charges by-law and the debt management policy.  Work continues on several strategies recommended in the plan such as implementation of storm water management fees, adjustment of property tax rations, use of debt to fund infrastructure renewal / replacement, committee’s courageous reintroduction of a capital levy and service level analysis and core service review.



Strategy Guides Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our continuous management cycle demonstrates how planning is influenced by strategies like the LTFP, the official plan, other master plans and pehaps most significantly by Council’s own strategic plan and vision for the community….it is Council and their roles on this committee that set our course according to approved strategies and a community vision.



Strategy Guides Planning
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Economic Condition
Economic Indicator Rating
Population Growth 
Gross Domestic Product 
Employment 
Construction Activity 
Household Income 
Assessment Growth 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The economic context is important to developing a longer term financial plan … it informs strategy and if we get it right, the strategy actually acts on these kinds of economic indicators.  In 2020, its clear that the pandemic response and its impact on the macro environment are significant influences, the report before you though, encourages a long term view in which population anticipates slow, but steady growth, our GDP is anticipated to grow in the 0.8% to 1.2% range, employment growth is rebounding and not as deeply affected as our provincial and national comparators and demonstrates real resilience compared to 20-30 years ago with an overwhelming relationship to the price of nickel and copper and the fortunes of our mining companies, strong construction activity right into mid 2020 despite the covid virus response, and strong, growing household income and assessment growth predicted at 0.5 to 1.0% over the plan period.  We’re not growing like a weed, but we’re growing and there are underlying fundamentals about our incomes, building activity and employment resilience that are real signs of hope.



Financial Indicators:  Sustainability
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Presentation Notes
Onto the financial indicators then.Committee will recall there are three classes of indicators set out by the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board and consistently reported in the BMA study for Greater Sudbury and a host of comparator municipalities.



Financial Indicators:  Flexibility



Financial Indicators:  Vulnerability



10-year Financial Model
• “Just a plan”, the model uses a variety of assumptions:

• 2021 and 2022 matches the two year forecast on this agenda
• Most operating expenses +2% per year
• Contributions to capital and reserve +2.5% per year
• Water / Wastewater rates +4.8% consistent with long term plan
• All approved capital projects and related financing included 
• Assessment growth at +0.5% for 2021 and +1.0% thereafter
• 1% of 2022 tax levy added to 2023 (currently applied to reserve)

• As in any planning exercise, there are risks that assumptions 
will be incorrect or the environment may change.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AssumptionsOperating ModelFuture Capital ProgramsReserve and Reserve Funds(full cost of all 2020 multi-year capital projects, the Junction, Event Centre, PDA contributions, MR35, bridge and culvert program, playground revitalization), all debt servicing including the recently acquired $200 million in debentures.DebtModelling RiskCovid – 19 Virus Response and Economic Effects



Operating Model
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Recalling all of the assumptions, including the addition of 1% of the 23022 levy in 2023 as a number  (approx. $3.2million at that point) that could be used for additional capital, reserve fund replenishment, tax levy relief, payment on debt to secure additional funds for asset investments, projects that emanate from the strategic plan, perhaps CEEP project objectives or efforts at strengthening community vibrancy or population health …



Capital Model
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Capital Expenditures and Reserve Levels
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Financial Indicators: Sustainability

Indicator Target 2020 2021 2022-2030

Total Reserves and Reserve 
Funds Per Household

$2,000-$3,500 $      1,384 $     1,043 $674-$943 

Total Operating Expenses as a 
Percentage of Taxable 
Assessment

2.0% to 3.5% 2.62% 2.68% 2.80%-3.08%

Total debt per household $2,000-$3,500 3,365 3,808 $2,611-$3,643



Financial Indicators: Flexibility

Indicator Target
2020 2021 2022-2030

Debt to Reserve ratio N/A 2.43 3.65 1.01 – 4.97

Residential taxes per 
household

N/A $      2,714 $     2,823 $2,950 – 3,704

Residential Taxation as a 
Percentage of Household 
Income *

3.0%-5.0% 2.59% 2.62% 2.73%-2.93%



Financial Indicators: Vulnerability

Indicator Target
2020 2021 2022-2030

Operating Grants as a 
Percentage of Total Revenues

10%-25% 22.2% 21.9% 17.4%-20.7% 

Capital Grants as Percentage of 
Total Capital Expenditures

10%-25% 17.8% 27.7% 14.9%-29.8% 
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